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T.W.I. T.T. is a non-profit organization whose
membership seeks to promote the research and
development of flying wings and other types
of tailless aircraft by providing a forum for
the exchange of ideas and experj-ences on an
international basis. T.W.LT.T. is an affil--
iate of The Hunsaker Foundation which is ded-
j-cated to furthering education and research
in a variety of disciplines.
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Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
month. at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Fie1d, EI Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT/ S CORNER

FifSt of all r would l-ike to thank all
of you who have sent in your vote for the logo,
So far there is one distinct. Ieader (you'l-1
find out which one next month) with two others
l- rri l ina <nmowh:f Darqnn:l lrr T r^r:< <rrrnriqarl

as to which one seems to be the favorite.
I would l-ike to thank Kevin Renshaw for

going to "a 1ot of trouble" to locate and talk
with Tom Blakeny. It looks as though I can
rar I I *r ni nla tl-ro ri ahf 

^ar<nn 
€ar a inh

r+vJL

Llnnof rr'l I rr r^ra r^r'i I I : I qn <aa 'l"nm in'v11r, r-fn our group,
as well- as provide us with some information
on his aircraft.

On the more serious side, the Vintage get
together at Hemet on Memorial Day had a good
turnout of historic and vintage birds.
Unfortunately for some/ a vicious hail- storm
mnrrarl Fhrnlah = Fri .]av :nrl .li.l SubStantiaf!rr!vgYrr

damage to a number of fabric covered planes
sittin- Arrt an iha fli-ht- lina /innlrrdina F.nh

and Doug Fronius' TG-2) The storm also left
a -ra^l- da:l nf ur:far halrinzl hrrf hrr Qrrnrlarr!v.r+rrg,pgvvJvurrvqj

the place was starLinq to look Iike a dust bowl
-^-.i- m]-- r1,,.1 .- qaomari nr^f J- r, ^^^.1 f^- -l lo9aLrL. frre rrYrrr\j JssrLLes y!sLuy 99uu !9! dlr
concerned, and it looked l-ike everyone had a
qooo tame.

I would like to thank Julio Paredes for
hrinl^r r.lnt his viniBat for the meefincr. and, grrv

answclina al I ]-hc ^,1^afinnc =f +he COnCfUSion
of t he meet i no . Ic fooks fike an i nfarest i ncrv e 4r'Y

project he wiff be proud of once it is in the
al-r.

Sf ^rr 
I no thi s month wilI wil-I be nrrl'r'l i shi nn

the first few pages of an exceffent articl-e
from Technical- Soaring enritled "Pol-ish Flying
Experience with Tailless Gliders. " We hope
\/orr f ind it aninrr:blo :nd holnfrr'l in rtnrrr
J"* },vq!

ongoing or proposed projects.
That/s all for now.

Andy

JUNE PROGRAM

ITn€nrfrrnafclrz iha we had
ancicipated for the June meeting was not
nnqqi l-rl a rlrra l- a rha <no:lrorr e n^n_:t,_.1 .t 

-l_..1 
.t .i f ,,Lrls rlJso^s! o rrvrr o vorrapf f ruy .

However, BOb has put together a good
nrodr^m urh i nh uri I I i nn l rrrlo f-:nr PA-6r E'l nnrarcse esyL. l\vYs! rfvws!o,
ITSNI lRej- ) hri nci no i n h i c Qae lj:wlror hi nl:na

amphibran for a show and tel-I session outside
the hanger.

Bob Chase wiff be telling us about his
ra^anr av^arr6n^ae in la:-n.ina f ^ f l" hl-fgrrLso fgorrrfrrv uv rty IIID

Trike. His commencs during l-ast months meeting
indicated this shoufd be an interesting story.

Al qn nn l-ha nrncr:m uri l l ha f)nrrn E rnnilc

who wifl- tefl us about his recent trip to
Switzerfand and flying a variable geometry
alirlar T knar^r f)nrrn h:rl : annd Iima €lrrinae rrrrv ! ri rrry
around Switzerland, Germany and France, so he
should have some interestinq cornrnents.
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There wil-l also be a tape of WWII footage
of the CG-4A gliders during landing maneuvers,
if time and audience desires/permits.

PAGE 2

of rhp sneakers are
T,:hnr f):rr Sa i I nl:ne
series of workshops

JUNE L992

^rr rranf I rr I i nad rrn f nr I ha

Homebuil-de rs Association' s
-r m^L-^L---i mhar 'r enacnapr- . i ne program

The original Sea Hawker was designed by Gary
LeGare of Q-2 fame. Kevlar and various core
materials are used to prowide a true monocoque
structure. Kits are now Produced by Aero
Composite Technology, Inc., RD 3, Somerset,
PA 15501, (814) 445-8608.

It is powered by a lycoming 150 hp engine,
has a top speed of 160 mph, cruising range of
150 mph, and is two place side-by-side.

MINUTES OF THE
MAY L6, L992 MEETTNG

Aftdy opened rhe
moet i nn wi fh 1-he uSuaI
round of announcemenLs.
The raffle orizes for the
Arrr : l:r^- .l..-'luay wglg o fdr\jc uudl

rL^LerrujerdLure Lilermometer
and a 25' extension cord
with mrr'l 1- inlc OuLleL
nl rra

Andrr i nformerl tha .rrnrn :lrnrrf f he dedication
of Torrey Pines Glider Nationaf Soaring
Landmark which wil-l- occur on June 6. Bob and
Doug' were to display vintage gliders for the
event. and apparently there were Lo be a number
of otd timers attending who were the pioneers
of Torrey Pines.

Tha 
^l-har 

aal- l-n-af hor w:q f ha Mamnri:l f):rz

Vintage Sailplane Assocj-atj-on meet at Hemet-
prran wh.i nh .i q a 1..-,.^ ts ^.,^^l- f nr noanl a
^]orl 

wrrrurr rr srwAyD o rrEaL gvgll- --r--
int.erested in ol-der sailplanes.

Bruce Carmichael- qave us a quick run-down

wilf incl-ude: Pazmany on metal construction,
SLornik about his designs and construction,
Gustafuson on a modified S-2 with a greater
wingspan, Pierson on Diamant sailplanes,
Armql-r^n- An ql-:l.rrq nf : nnmnn<ifa I iahl- 1 ?mU: uv 

'q:i lnl;na Kina nnmn:rinc rlif foranl- f rrna< ^f,l\rrrYvvrllyugftsvgv!

condtruction materials, and Buettner on
composite construction molds. The Swift is
supposed to be there for a flight
n^-^-^+--f .;^- --.l r1-^., aF^ ^-,^^^fina a nnarlusl[vll- u!dLrvrr, drru LrrYy drg gAPcuLrrrv o vvvu
turnout of aircraft suppJ-ies for an auction.

Andy announced chat Budd Love was going to
be receiving an award from the AIAA for his
Arrl-<l-:nr-linc do<ian in l-ho I-ITAM urinn rnd iha

contribution of its theory to aerodynamics.
Andy also wanted to thank his daughter for

mek i nc :nr'l c^nf r i irrr1- i n- an annrarrarl r"rnnrlan

TWITT plague for the hanger (one of her
woodshop projects) .

Andw rhen asked the mcmhors nreSent tO VOte
for their favorite log'o choice, in order to
i n qrr rc \rra da1- : cond maml_rorqh i n ranraqanj- rf i Anrrv Yv y lvylvev

of this project.
Before starting the program, Bob had asked
; ^.-^ a nraqanl- hri af I rr i nf rndrrcaL9 llavc gvgryulru p!uJurrL v!fs!rJ

themsef ves to the group and give a 1j-ttl-e
l.r:nLa-n.,nrl nn ,.,1-r-7 | herz wore i nrznl Ved in TWITT .

It is amazingr to see the diversity of
.i^n^6 '.'irh.in fF,i ,n =rA the reaSOnS

r^rh\r ^annla ara inForaqFarl in flrr'..^^r r r^^ r *: aDg wlng's .

Drrri ncr the i rf rnrlrrcr i nns. BOb ChaSe
indj-cated he had ffown his Trike for a very
short and eventf uI f J-ight. He said it l-asted
about 2 minutes and he was not sure if he ever
had comnlcfc conla6]. He indicated he wguld
give us more j-nformation next month after he
has had a chance to get some dual- t j-me. There
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is a possibility he might also be able to bring
the Trike to meeting.

with the introductions compJ-eted, Dr. Joe
Katz took the floor to discuss 1ow speed fl-uid
dynamics as it relates to three dimensional
paneJ- code.

He began by expLaining what they are doing
at San Diego State University under a NASA
g'rant. Unfortunately, he was using a slide
to show the progression of various code
projects which makes it difficult to recap
here.

Today's programs have the capability to
ana1yze, in a two dimensional mode, attached,
subsonic flows and get reasonably good pressure
distribution results. These woul-d be good for
some types of gliders. There may be a problem
with some of the friction coefficient because
some of the codes don't treat this area yet.

Dr. Katz went on to discuss the region
called incompressibfe and inviscid where the
Reynolds numbers are high. This applies to
many areas of genera-I aviation flight reg'imes
where the boundary layers are very thin.
Again, he mentioned the codes for these types
oi airfoils is reasonably good.

He then talked briefly on the physical
Iayout of the prog'ram which was covered by
phi l I in in cre:lsr detail last month. What! arrrrrts

this all means is that the average homebuj-fder
.l^ ^-.1-.i-^ +l.ra ^-^-l-i lif,, +^ rln 

^ 
mnltfAr-L5 9df rlrrr9 urlE 9a}Jauf rf uy Lv vv

ana I wsis on PCs wi Ih nr^.rr^mS that haveqrls4jt" efe

reasonabfe costs.
Some of the programs can now be used to

analyze aircraft accidents by projecting the
flight paths based on information from flight
recorders and radar tape data.

Dr. KaLz tal-ked about the relati-onships
between low speed wind tunnel tests and the
.^mnrrf or nroier:'l--ions for the same aircraft,
Apparently, they were abl-e to account for some
of the variances in terms of interferences from
the tunnel itself, therefore, giving more
rr:lidil-\r tn fhp nnmn,r1-ar rocrrltg aS a baSiSvarfurul, erre vvlr}Jsuv!

fnr initi:l nl:r*- r-_-Inl_ng.
ona nrniant. DE. KaLz became involved with

was wind tunnel testing of a Mazd race
iar 1-rrrino nrr]- -^-^r----*l ^ qh:ncq :nrlua! u!f r]]y 11gw og!VuyIIorLLf V rrrsuuJ
ground effect. The tunnel- was simply a
verification test of what had been shown
nrrmcri r:a I I w Therz f orrnd I haf r he actua l- ca r
has some different pitching moments because
the boundary layer was putting more down-force
on the front of the car. This was overcome
with some sma1l spoifers on the front of the

Lnn{-l-rar nrn-ian1- l- h:f nni nrad nrrf rlra cnnrlAllvLlrs! lr!vJsvu urrou Pvrrr
and bad sections of coding was tunnel testing
of an F-18 model. They were able to get some
interesting results that confirmed. porLions
of the numeric dat.a.

Dr. Katz then covered some airfoil- design
^!^-rr--,,i+L Lorrnrl:rrz larzers WhiCh iS LheDLO!Ufrry wf Lrl vvurruq!J

viscous effect. From there he tafked about.
laminar flows and the poj-n.ts at which chis fiow
becomes disturbed into turbul-ent flow. He
summarized by saying that the boundary Iayer
for laminar flow wil-I be thinner, friction will

l-'a In*'a- :nrl f Inw qon:r:1- inn uriII hannan I:tcr, qrrs
if the flow is turbulent. Control of the
l-aminar bubble becomes important depending on
how vou want to use the airfoil.

Another factor to consider is the favorable
pressure distribution when talking about
Iaminar turbul-ence. If the pressure gradient
is favorable it delays the formation of the

.: | .l ^- ^^.1 -+ :nr] rrnrr dai- morp Laminaf f lOW.L!allDlLJVrr uvlrrL YEL rrlvls i

Dr. KaLz concluded by emphasizing the
imnorfanc-e of the three dimensional models that
are now reaching fruitation.

At the compfetion of Dr. Katz's
n16ednJ- :l- i nn Anrlrr anndrrnf ari l- ha raf f I o RcdyrvrerrLqurvrr,
Finch won the extension cord and Bob Archer
took the thermometer.

The indoor portion of the meeting was
concluded at this point and everyone went
outside to inspect Jul-io Paredes' MiniBat and
ask him questions about it. We woufd like to
thank Jul io f or bring this f lying wing f or al-l-
| ^ <aa :nrl T :m qrr ra lto cnr qoma cood i nnttt

, errs

rn €ini<h if Darhrn< ha arzan -nl- qnma

suggesrions on how co improve some portions
nf rlra nl:no :q ha urnr]rq in nrrl- if l-Adatharulrs yrq,rs ev uue

A smaII group of the techies also got
together with Dr. KaLz to talk more about
:irfnil rloqicn :nd l-ha rrrnaq nf l-hinas qnma

nf tho nar^7 ^rn^rrmq -:n nrarlinf

LETTERS TO THE
EDTTOR

May '92

TWI TT

What is the meanr-ng
of the dates I1 92-799I
and I1 82-I99I (on the
lo<ros in last month's
newsfetter) ?

Severa-L years ago I saw a flying wing
alidar fhrt- rrrq qal€ l:rrnnhinn )r:naina €rnm

/ errs

the rafters at the National- Soaring Museum near
Efmira, NY. I believe it was buil-t and flown
]rrz somo nne n:morl Mi t.ho l I Tf rrou COuId Shed
any lighc on chis ship, it would be
apprecaaceo.

Thank you,
Phil McCoy
6420 Hankee Road
Mantua, OH 44255

(Ed. NoLe.' The dates on the l-ogos were just
for effect to show what coufd be done, and have
absofutefy no meaninq to TWITT or the Togos
designer.

As for the flyinq wing hanginq the NSM, I
am told it is . )

HAt]I, J JTJNE L992
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May 2I, 7992

TWITT

EnClOSgd is mv check for renewal of the
newsletter.

The articl-e on Schrenk, et. aI. was most
.i-{-a-acl- ina T rrral!r -af l- n innlrrrla l-r^ri qf
rrree!euerrlY.

sweep and taper in my introductory aero course.
but will show the students this work in the
€- l I T+ mi ^hf l.ra i nf aro<l- i na | 

^ 
q^ma nf rrnrr rlef !. rL rrrrYrru rurrrY

readers to know that the location of impendingr
sta I1 can be predicted by these methods ,'

^nn"-ri nd al- l-ha ^--- 1 ^ ^-+ I ^- ^€ 1-ha h i ahasl-vuvulrfrr\j DPdlr fvuaLfvll vl urre rrrYrrerL
nn int af f hc clrrve.

Was sorry to read that Don Mitchell- feel-s
that the only thing to do with a f J-ying "pl-ank"
is to burn it. I have faith in the design and
continue to work with a 1/3 scale R/C to see
L^'.' fh^ '.'.i-^l^+ a]- rr:riarrq :lnh:nOw Ene wl-ng'J-eE a- .*- .^.; Can lmprOve
the polar.

Tha f i rsJ- t'nl anktr T des i crned and built waS
all metal and yet f l-ew on t hp (rated)
multiplied by the eta of a 35" prop (which
ain't none too good) . The pfank is the
sofution to the equation:

Lambda+Taper:$$
that is, sweep plus taper may yield extra pol-ar
ef f i r: iencw hrttt i f : narson irrst wantS tO have
fun flyinq then avoid the sum of the two and
you will save mucho dollars.

MAra -6r^rall-n fha l'rnrzq r^rha 
^ra 

frrrina ra
trnnqf affiaiancrz hrrf for ma T irrs1- r^r:nf f^L 

) se

€t -- .,i !L !L^ I ^-rrJ wrLrr u's rgost amount of machine wrapped
around me. Good luck to aff disciplines of
+ha €l"ina '^'inn

Vnrr rq f rrr I rz

Lewis Dewart

(Ed. Note.' Thank you for the additionaf
information on predicting the sta-l-l . I am sure
our techj readers out there appreciate it.
'lhc rliwersifv of nnininn.s nn which -?s the
rihaef tt ttm^<f af f i ni anf tt 

^r 
tt < 7 raLaarueoLf rrlvoL sl f vL rlsc^sDc cyPY

of flying wing contjnues to amaze me, and I
hope everyone keeps pLaying with the)r -1deas
to the benefit of all of us. )

May 26, 1992
TWITT

A friend has a Mitchell- Wing - comp-Lete and
ready to f ly. He's too old to use j-t and wants
in ci rza it tn s^ma^na - nrnl-r:h l v r{ants tO Sef f"" j1j

the trail-er it is on.
It is A&P buil-t - good work, epoxy glued,

and a nj-ce trailer. He is afraid of liability
prob]ems. The engine (Zenoah) and re-
drive/prop is brand new - he wants to sell- the
power unit for $750.

What do you think? Your coniments would be
helpful.

Sincerely yours,
Don Santee
4510 N. 13th Ave.
Phoenix, Az 85013

PAGE 4 JT'NE L992

(Ed. Note.' We werent t real-l-y sure if you
wanted advice about taking over the aircraft
ttattr<aif ar uhafhar rtatt Lt^r^ A<binn if fhaJvvLevLLt vL

whol-e deaf was worth some e-lse approachinq your
friend with an offer. HopefuJLy, Bob has given
wort hi q thnrtohf.s ^n t-ha maf f ar F'tt rhg tjme this
comes out.

Pcrhaos somc of Our other members have SOme
f hnttahf q /haw ahnttf i f Dnn M | .r mnrl hp.1., ,

r.nterested in acquiring alJ or part of the
nnalzaao Tf fhar^ ^)^--a aarra<aan.jPAWLAge. !L CJtVL9 ALg Atty, PISADs 9VrLeOL)VttV

direct)y with Don at the above address.)

May 20, 1992

TWITT

JUSI a short note to let you al-l- know that
I have contacted Tom Bfakeney about hj-s 1-I'
f Irrinn '.'rnn mndal Ho nrnmiqcq me that he iS
preparing an articl-e for pubJ-ication in TWITT,
inclrrcii-o nhn1-ns and a 3-vj-ew, Ona holcl rrn
was that until- he wrote the artj-cIe, the wing
had no name. That's been fixed now.

It was a major effort for me to find Tom.
I had to walk all- the way to the other end of
Lhe burlding we both work in ! ! Actually, Tom
and I have worked together for the past 8
years.

I enclosed some 3-views of the Vought XF5U
F-l rri na P^n.aLa :nrl f ha \/-1?? nrnf ^i\rna irrcl-

| ) vo v
L^^^..^^ T L^----t - qanf in :nrrthina .i- - ,.,'".i l^vsUouJc r llaVsII L vvrru rtr qrrj urrrr19 Ill d WllIAC.
Therz Arc f rom The Ameri cen F iahtor hrz F'.nza

--""'-"Y

Angelucci & Peter Bo$rers.
One last noEe: I jusr got my copy of

Tail-less Tafe from 82, and it is excetlent.
1 nrqnrv recomrneno co at-L 'twt_'L"l's.

Reg'ards,
Kevin Renshaw
Fort Worth, TX

(Ed. |/ote: We woufd afL like to thank you for
Lhe exLraordinary effort in getting Tom to
provide us with an articfe on his bird. Have
you shared any af yaur newsl_etters with him
f ^ f ho naint- ho is f hinl<ino ahartf -' 'JOJ-nt-ng'1'W-L'J"1'
so that we might hear more from him?

Thanks for the 3-views. They always come
in handy for filLer inside the newsLetter or
even the cover, once in a whife. We have
featured the Pancake in an earfier -tssue of
the newsletter. )

May 4, 1992

TWITT

T -^r i na mr, r-r,.., -1ack TWITT logo doesn't have
the right shape - cut it out with scissors when
I was on a muscle refaxer - ki-nda l-ike beinq
drunk I Want a better one?

Enclosed j-s a neat cabfe controf system for
a V-taif. Got it from Don Santee.

n^ ,,-.. l--^,, ^f ,,La ,,rn+^ L^-.-., -^r-luv vvu ^lr9w 9! drlyultg wrru wdtrLS rledvy ItLeLdI
Sorziol nl:ncq? Hnna q6ma 

^ra 
q:rzaril /harra qanl-

\rrqvv vvrru
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information to 34+ U,S. museums) I wonder
if they woul-d build a BRO-5 "Ruta" and how much
the cost would be delivered..... Woul-d the
FAA aflow it?

Take care,
Larry Nicholson

(Ed. Note: The Togo Larry was referrinq too
was a soLjd bJ-ack version of the Northrop wing
Togo on page 70 of fast month's i.s.sue, and was
n^* ntth?r'<|arl r|a 2n<htFr rrattT n114o+iaa T-rrt,-C answer YOut quesEaont JrarrYl
we do not need another copy since the voting
lras started, but thanks anyway.

The cabfe controL system wil-l- make good
f il-J-er materiaf in the coming months.

The reference to .Sovret pJanes comes from
a Letter to Larry from AJgis Jonusas in
Luthuania. If^ i c af Fori na ni ano q :nrJ

helicopters for sal.e frke: MrG-27t MrG-231
su-77, SU-9, SU-27t JAK-38, B-12, Mr-74, and
KA-25. He indicates al-J- are 1n qood condition
and are deJ-iverabJ-e by container. There js
aJ-so a TU-95 bonber that can be fLown to its
destination. He can be reached for negotiating
prices at: Lankos 5-7, 3005 Kaunas. Lithuania,
FAX 0727-733455.

T,errw a7.so scnf alano e ?-tricw Of the BRO-5
DrrryA a 1 Q?9 rri nf aaa attl 1-wi nd -^nf i attraf i anL\vlzlf

aerobatic glider constructed by Br. Oskinis.)

April 24, L992

TWTTT

The newsletter is very inceresting and.
improving with time. On page 7 of ApriI's
letter, Dick Harrington says that Mr. Legetti
was killed in the machine that he brought to
Oshkosh. No, the machine was a new, I think,
2 seat prototype on its first fighc, and
certainly had modifications in it. There was
more than one machine. However, the machine
may not have been the cause. I wil-l check up
and report.

T (rertainlw :nnrar:iafe T)on Mitcheff'S
''| anf rr ra rnrl i nn l rrrlo m^no\r far l- ha f:na l.l i c

cornments about the Hortens is too true.
Carl Yeager flew the Jet and said that it

was a gfood machine to fly, but his wife said
that he damaged it because it was hard to 1and.
Charles Fauvell seems to be che only flyinq
wing to have a normal- C of A.

Don Mitchel-l-'s machines have had bad luck
in Austrafia. A b-10 was just blown over j-n
the back yard. A U-2's outer spar was
condemned and the owner g'ave it to another
builder who fLew it,' exi-t the second builder.
I have both plans, but no space to build them,
and no information on the ones which are buift.
f have built some of the Fauveff AV-60 wing
-il-r< l.rrrf lnq< nf l-ho nriain:l r^rinac hanrrrqaL Lpe I

the airfoil- was wrong'is a bit too much to bear
rnrl l-ha nrnianl- iq irrnk in mrr h:J *--,- _.^ -..r ..*nger .

Tlne AV-222, whose buifder was kilfed by a

^^r i q ql-i 1 l r76,,n-l --.l ha,, l^^ €ini qhorl 1-rrrl-WoL, f o Jurrr orUUrlU OrIU lLLay Ug ! rrrrvrruu, vuL
it is top secret and I know nothing officially.
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I have had trouble with the Trike. I
l-earned in it and soled in it, then bought it
? rza:rq I 

^1- 
ar Tha wi nn harl hoon kcnf i n thcJ tyeq!

sun and the trike was modified. Flew with a
nornos i ncr mot i on . rzarrz f nrnr= rrl QQ. LOSI in
landing,' during the rebuild we found damaged
tires with patches on them and the plastic
wheels hreakino rrn F-if fp.l mcf al wheefS and
:n^+- l-\ar nrina. €l\'- ^L-" ..'.if L l.i^l-'f ni lni- < l.rrrforlVUllYL wfrrV, rfVD VNoy wf LII IfyrIL P!fvUJ vuL
-^^A^ - j^^^-f -r^^ i/mrle.i na nna\rrYgu- a uYUgrru P!vP \rlro^rrr\j vrrc,/.

Page 5, Larry Nicholson, re l-aminar. WeII,
laminar is what stopped my AV-60. The airfoil
staffed over several- different angles and was
nn Ar Vnrr dn n^J- naad I :mi nr r anrl h l rrnf l rryvv!. , srrs

I and Charl-es Fauvell wish it had never been
invented (cfean laminar works, dirty doesn't) .

Yours sincerely,
Al- Lewis
Paddington NSW
Austral-ia

fEd. Note: Thanks for the comments in a number
af a-ca c R'z n.w vntj sharrTd havc t/Our Mitcheff
f anAc anr'l r,,a hono vntt cniavad them, ft i.5v4199/i.v./vrv

vcrt hsrd f n oaF al l rhe onor] .sf ttf f f rom a tafk
fike hjs into the written minutes, and the
tapes afLow aff of you hear what the rest of
us did in al-l- its gJory. Reguests for Don's
f:7ire st 'lohaahani in I Ql anr'l af f ha maaf inaurrv r.,veufrry

kecn r-ominrr in. and honefn1I,t we wiLL have
other programs in the future where tapes will
be of interest. )

INFOR}IATION NEEDED

BOb Fronius/ ThiITT' s Founder, along with
q^ma ^f ha- af r1,, 21rial ion oioneer:s in the san
Diego area, are rrying to get a National
Monument establ-ished on the soari-ng sites at
Point Loma. He is looking for information
anel / ar ni cirrrcq nf f I i ohf :cf irli t- rr f rnm t-ho

r4veq!vv

Point Loma area during rhe period of 1929-30,
including any ftights of Hawley Bowl-us. If
\/nrr rlnn'r h:rra ni nf rrraq l_rrrl-
J "* vf v

witness and coufd provide some detailed
accounts of the soaring', that would be great.
Tf rzor c:n hcln- COntaCt BOb at hOme in the
arzani ntq l- ho h^n-ar d'rri na f ha drrr nr tl-rralnh+rrYullvglrlvuYal
f hc TWTTTF n^st rf f iCe bOx. ThanL< €nr .'n"-!v! fvu!

help.

AVAILABLE PI,ANS &

REFERENCE I4ATERIAL

Taifless Aircraft
Ri l-\l i nnrrnh"v f v r r vY ! u vr r y
hrz Qarna I.r:rrcc

Cost: 920
Order from: Serge Krauss
j''14 Frierehill Rnad
CrewelFnd Hfs OH 44118rrug. ,
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FLYING WING SAILPLANE PLANS AND KITS: TWO

time-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitabl-e
for the novice pi1ot. Buil-d either the MONARCH
ttF[ TTT,TRAT,TGHT (19 1-o 1I- nr fhe PIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

Info packs $8 each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestwood Drive
vichiaen Ci1-rr- TN 46360

MODEL WINGS

The cover of the July
1991 issue of RCModeler
faeJ-rrraq : f Irli_ __, _D9 Wrng:
ca11ed the "Stealthbat"
offered by Wing
Manufacturer. There was
na nri na I i el-ad l-rrrf fhorruvv, vqu uarvf

can be contacted at:
306 E. Simmons
Ga'l aqhrr rd f L 6I40Lvq+vvvgrY

(309) 342-3009
Catalog: $4.00

Ornni Models carries the Future Flight Klingberg
wing kit for $39.99 (item #FTF4000) . rhey can
be contacted at:

P.O. Box 1601
R I oom i n.rt crn lL 611 02
1-800-74'7-6664 or (309) 663-5798

Shipping: $5.00

The rorrowing pages are being reprinted with
fhe nerm i ss i on of Technical gn: ri no . f hc
technical and scientific journal of the Soaring
Society of America (SSA), ancl Organization
Scientificrrre ef Ter:hniorre TnfprnatiOnal-e du
Vol a Voile (OSTIV). It was published in the
April 1992 edition, Volume 16, Number 2, pp.
48-55.

It was brought to our attention by Karl-
Sanders, who also offered the followinq
nnmmanf< radtrriina Iha rrl.inlo

"These obsevations are not t new, ' and were
previously documented in NACA and USAP reports
/ra. lrTnrf hrnnf q .lcqinnq\ :n|hrr nr. Kaff NiCke]\!v. !!v! t, eLLwf vL

in his book on tail-l-ess aircraft desiqn (re:
Hortent s) .

',There are fO11r .:rrscq fnr rhe ni f r:h elrrn:*rc
,-nstaorrrcy:

. Low pitch dampening by the wing alone.

. Low wing moments of interia

. Pilot induced osciffations (PIOs,' neuro
phas J-ag) .

. Ai-r turbul-ence and gusts.

"@: feedback (automatic)
flight control- system (FBW).
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THE HIAM ATRPLANE
NEEDS YOUR HELP

For those of you who would be j-nterested in
a ss i qi- i na Rrrdd T,ove with Some asne.t of h i s
IJi-h Tnt- arn:l Ai r M:qq /HTAM\ nrnia^r l-'a '.'n"lAlraro \rrrru.r/ P!vJsuL, rrs wvuru
ha cl:r-l f a ha:r f rnm rrarr Thi q 

^nn^ant- h:qvyu lrsv

great potentiaf for the future of air
franqnnrl-:frnn

Contact: AIRLOVE, LTD.
6423 Campina Place
La Jolfa CA 92031
(619) 459-1489

A rcader-rvrittcn publica tion about
R/C soaring, dedicated to sharing

technical and edncational information
from theory to practical application.

$19 Bulk/Third Class, or $25 First Class
Outside USA? Please wdte.

R/C Soaring
P.O. Box 2108

Wylie, fi
7s098-2108

"Is that weight and cost wise affordable for
soar j-n9. "

The articfe is too long for printing in the
newsfetter al-l at one rime, so we wiII print
it in two sections/ June and Jul-y. We have
enla-ced :n.l c-hanced some of the rliacrrams-! urLLo,

horh €or rcnrnrl.'ct i on cl ari trz :nd to make them
easier co view and analyse. We apologize for
l-ha f hraa nhnt- A< -^f ^^ain^ ^"+ --arrr r^ral l l-rrrftrvu vvr(rfrrY vuL vv!y wgff, uuL

the qual-Lty in the article made reproduction
difficult.

We hope you enjoy Lhe information about
f lrzino wino: j766rf, --^ -Lr+ rLr f iarrrae ^rawr-.e afrLra!L, drtu LlldL Lttc tryu!9J ar9
halnfrrl in qAma r^r:\7 tn frrrFhari..*r -*-_^-_--ng your own
-rA aa^f q- 

lf you have any questions or cornments about
the material- in the article, please send them
to us so we can share them with the membership,
anrl narh:nq ro l'r- Y-- you some answers.

YA\J.L D

t
4

iry



POLISH FLYING EXPERIENCE
WITHTAILLESS GLIDERS

Presented at the )OC OSTIV Congress, Wiener-Neustadt, Austria (1989)

SUMMARY

The tailless aircraft uatned "Lotnh" was the first ship
designed by Polish flying pioneer Czeslaw Tanski in 1894.

Then followed:
- "Dziaba" designed by Stanisiaw Malinowski, 1923
- ]N-1 "Zabus" designed by Jaroslaw Naleszkiewicz, 1931

- SZD-6x "Nietoperz" designed by Wladyslaw
Nowakowski and Justyn Sandauer, 1951

- SZD -20x " W arnpir 2" designed by Ian Dyrek, 1 959

- AV-36 CR clesigned by Charles Fartvel. 'l-his shrp rvas

bought from Austria for comparison str-rdies.
The regular flight test reports rvere available for the last

three types mentioned above only, so their flying properties
cor-rld be dcscribed.

SZD-6x "Nietoperz" was tested in three variants having
different yaw control system arrangements. More than 50

flying hours were completed during the factory tests. Now
"Nietoperz" is displayed in the museun.SZD-2}x "Wampir
2" was destroyed in a fl utter case accident in its 14th fl ight. Box

SZDtypes,with swept-back wings,were very s€nsitivein the
turbulence in the wake of the towing aircraft. AV-36CR ob-
tained a Polish C of A and is used even today by the Shrdent
Fln"g Club of the Technical University, Warsaw, with its
straight wing, ithasbehaviors rathersimilar to thatof conven-

a tendency to nondamped short-period
s in gusry conditions. This limited the
considerablY.

Now these three tailless gliders belong to history' None of
them meets the requirements for acceptable flying properties

bailless models like SB13 arose.
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By Adam Zientek
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Fnpty m$
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Gllde ntlo
Mtn. slnk

PHOTO z.SZD-zU- Elevator deflected upwards when
stick is pushed forwards!

PHOTO 3. AV-36 CR

Table 1
Numerical Data
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PHOTO l.SZD4x
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1. HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

The history of tailless gliders is as old as the history of
gliding itself. In the pionerr hang gliding times some of the
ships use thisprinciple, among them the original design of the
Polish flying pioneer Czeslaw Tenski, the "Latnia" (ruER)"
(Figure 1). Czeslaw Tenski was a painter but he had excep-
tional technical abilities. He experimented atthe same time as
Ono Lilienthal and was in correspondence wi th him. The f irst
''Lottia" construcd in 1894 allowed the tailless conception
to be tested in practice. later, it was equipped with a small
tailplane and further changes were made to the stabilizing
surfaces for better trim.

The "Dziaba" (FROGGY) (Figure 2) designed by Srefan
Malinkowski ,7923,had a wing of great area and maximum
profile thickness of about 50 cm (20 in.). Take off was by the

filor running. Control was by means of variation of profile
camber and thickness on right and left wings separately for
rolling and on both wings simultaneously for pitdring. The
pitching could also be adjusted by means of a forrvard ex-
tended "wind detector." It could also allow for dynamic
soaring in gusty conditions. Stefan Malinowski declared his
enfry in the Gliding Competition At Bialka near Nowy Targ,
but when ready for take off the glider was lifted by a skong
gustand destroyed completely, so thisoriginal concept could
not be flight tested.

The first tailless model on which some flight rests were

performed in Poland was fN-l "7abv{' (PIGGT Gigure 3)
designed by faroslaw Naleszkiewicz, i931. This conept em-

wing trailing edge. The rudder surfaes used also as air
brake6, were insalled on the wing tips; right and left were
deflected independently. The dosed canopy was a novelty at
thattime.

The first flight was made in ]une 1932 at Deblin airfield by
Captaio Franciszek Jach. Bungee take off was used initially,
then motor car tows. The results were, however, not satisfac-
tory. Too high elevator sensitivity and violent stalling led to
serious damage that stoPPed further testing.

While those ailless models did not give epochlike results,
they made an interesting contribution to the history of flying
wings.

The next drapter of this story was written in the early fifties
by the SZD facbry at Bielsko-Biala. Principal data for aU types
are given in Table 1.

L SZD6x'Nietopez" (BAT) Gigwe 4)

Deecription
Mid-wing arangement. Swept forward irmer wing inte

gral with fuselage. Swept back outer wing panels. Wooden
structur€. Alternative yaw contnol arrangement were pr<>

vifea.(Figure 5), dranges from one to another requiring only
a tew hours

Variant Ii The
achraEd rudder,
the wing trailing part namelp

- lift flap (D on the central wing part controlled by a hand
wheel,
- combined aileron,/elevator surhesAEl and AE2 on the
outer panels with different deflections in 1:2 ratio. A
s€Para
tion as

Variant

-^-B_

,199..

I FIGURE 1. l,otnia tailless glider desi5rred by Czeslaw Tanski.

FIGURE 2. D',iaba tailless glider(designed by Stefan
Malinowski) with wind sensor aid controlbf means of profile
variation, 1923.
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VffiFtr@rmed 5 wing laundrings and t aero ow and
variant III 3 aero tows.

In all the factory tests the glider was flown by one pilot onlv.
Other pilots were allowed when all the Esshad Lsn com-
pleted.

Now the ship is in the Aviation Museun\ Craow.

Specid f,ying behaviot
VariantL

- Unpleasant pitching on the ground run in raLe off and
landing due to the curved skid.
- Poor scarcely noticeable flap effecr

Very sensitive elevator producing vigorous r€sponse
rert for small deflections. Too sensitive in custv ondi-in gusty ondi-

especially at rear c.g. Iocation.

Eia

FIGURE 3. IN-1 hbus de.signed by J. Naleszlcrevmcz,lg3l.

tnolled by asprmetrical (on one wing only) deflection of
ailemn/elenator. Pedalswere operated independently to right
and left. Forairbraking eitherboth pedals simultaneously, or
a hand lever, were used.

Variant Itr As variant II, but the rudder was removed.

trigl* teeting
In viewof thelack of experience of tailless glidersatSZD, the

maiden flight of 'Nietoperz" was prepared very carefully.
The tests started with many short windr Iaunches of 1-2 to i0
m of altitude mvering disbances up to 300 m. to debrsrinc

basicfiight ploperties before-allowing aero toffi g.Ge short
aero tow was then made to 2 to 3 m of altitude, at whictr the

- Dsthct short period pitrctring oscillation withod ontsol
stick action and not noticeable without instrumertation

Ie tirst aero tow. For the explanation see Freure 5.
Positive static and dynamic longitudinal itaUititlve static and dynamic longitudinal stability. The

d period was 1i.5, 16 and i0 seconds at 75"60 and
/h respectively.

.|"!olitni"g abilityto contro! the
t Pgy position in cockpit (body moviments for-
and backwards as far as the back 6els allowed ). The

body
the pitd by means of
(body movements for-

aero tow. For the

oil
- very x
evert for
tions esp,
-Dstinct
stick actir

the tirst a

- Positive
phugoid
120 km/l
- Astont
pilofls h
*u4q.

nons.

:

FIGURE 4.SD4xNietoperz BAT designed by Wadyslaw
Nowakowski and Justyn Sandauer, 1950. Maiden flight at
Katowice, January 5,195'1,, flown by test pilot Adam Zientek.
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-Short'timeaction of aileron when notaided with rudder
resulted a weakroll. With prolonged ailerondeflection the
bank slowly reached 20 degrees and then during about 3
seonds, the glider )"awed inb the direction opposite bo

thebank In consequencethebankretumed to zero; itthen
developed furttrer in the original direction, the glider now
cirding that way more and mor€ sE€ply until it enered a
spiral dive (HgureZ).
- hecise straightflightcontrolled with aileron only (rud-
der free or locked) was difficult
- Yawing was generally aontsolld with the rudder in a
satisfactory way in smooth air. In gusty conditions it was
unsatisfactory especially when compensation of towing
cable side surgings was neessary.
- Bank reversal time, when both rudder and aileron were
used, was about 4,4 s€c. at 90 km/h airspeed (norrnal
value for gliders).
- Side slip was possible up to 10 degrees bank for aileron
fully aod rudder partly deflected. Full rudder deflection
r€sulbd in a turn opposite to the bank
- Considerable lateral instability with rudder free. At 100
km/h tre yawing oscillations had aperiod of about4 sec.
assodated witr about +/- 30 degrees bank and about +/
- 15 degrees yaw.
- Good air braking effect of slotless aileron The ontnol
fore inoeased in line with inseasing deflection. On the
ground rtura slighttendencyto noseupmotion appeared.
- Stalling was possible with the rear c.g. limit oily. The
stalling speed was about65 hr/tL

Spinning was impossible at dl EsEd cg.locations
Dvinc up to 210 km/h airspeed were perforcred. !

- 

".-'f,Az At2
-- ------ 1-- range ren€e,\\r

_Vi.iant III

1lke II but n4C?! reBoved

- Dvtug up to 210 km/h airspeed were perforured. Witr
the airbrale (split aileron AE2) the rralue of 190 km/h was

FIGURE 5. SZD4xControl system variants.

-l

9l;\ Varianttr:
- C-ontrollability, aerobatics induded, was nearly the same
as for variant L
- Yaw conFol was satisFactory although dfficult with the
s€parab pedd deflections because of ergonomicreasons.
The pulling leg fore applied to the pedal nec€ssary to
support the dosing spring was too weak and the aileron
was not fully reracted.

FIGURE 6.SZD4x. Nose heavy behaviour inside the towing
airplane turbulent wake as a consequence of the lift decrement
on the central wing p[art being in the turbulent airflow. PA-lift
on the central wing part; P" -full lift on the central wing part
before thedisturbance; P** -lift on the central wing part de-
creased bv the disturbance.
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Fron Modell Bauolane, L9921L993,
Plans Handbook eataiogua de Plans,
Eaden-Baden.

Contribu+-ad by i{arald 8ue'utner

Fauvel AV-36 (in franz. Sprache)
Nurfhjgel

S:3000 mm, L:785 mm, G:2300-2500 g, RC:4-5 Funktio-
nen, R: Holz, T: Holz.

Little Plank (in engl. Sprache)
Nurflugel-Segler
C. Clemans, D. Jones, S: 1420 mm, G. 670 g, P: S-1,
(A: 0,8 ccm), RC: Quer-Hohe, R: Holz, T: Holz

F-O.B

G. ObrechVH. Bruns, 1974, S: 2150 mm, L: 810 mm, G:

1 950 g, F:23gldm2, P;S-Schlag-Strak, RC. Seite, Hohe,
Quer, Storklappen, R: Holz, T: Holz

JT'NE L992

Horten Parabel
Semi-Scale Nurf[jgel

R. Roeser, 1989, M: 'l :4, S: 3000 mm, L: 975 mm, G: o.RC
3800 g, F: o.RC 20 glqd, P: N 60 R, RC: Seite, Hohe, Quer,
R: Holz, T: Holz, B: Konzept der Gebr. Horten: Parabolisch
geschwungene Nasenleiste, parabolische Tiefenvertei-
lung der Fldche, parabolische Schrdnkung; Leichtwindse-
gel, auch als Freiflugmodell geeignet.

PAGE 11

Anfdnger-Modell

Horten lll
Klaus NieEer, 1972, M: 1 : 6,7, S: 3 000 mm, L: 520 mm,
P: $Schlag-Strak, RC: Quer-Hohe gemischt, R: Holz,
T: Holz.

Wing


